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CHESTNUT IN SOUTHERN MARYLAND.

INTRODUCTION.

Chestnut holds· a leading place among the merchantable trees of
Maryland. Its cut is surpassed only by the aggregate of the several
species of oak. It is used very largely for ties, trolley, telegraph, and
telephone poles, rails, and fence posts. According to the Twelfth
Census, the woodlots of Maryland (the wooded area of the State is
mostly in small holdings) yield annually 4,867,000 board feet of chest
nut lumber, valued at $57,682; 129,822 chestnut ties, worth $45,450;
and 3,300 telephone poles, worth $4,300; besides rails, fence posts, and
other material for home use.

Since it sprouts readily and grows rapidly, chestnut is especially
suited for coppice management, which is one of the most profitable
systems of forest management for small woodlots wherever climatic
conditions and species available allow it. Consequently, this study of
chestnut bears directly on the managem.ent of farmers' woodlots.

Though it is believed that some general facts concerning the man
agement of chestnut as a coppice tree have been developed, the study
is by no means complete, even for Maryland, having been confined to
a small area within the wide range of commercial distribution of the
species, and within the State of Maryland to portions of four counties,
wherever cuttings for ties and telephone poles presented chances for
getting data.

Limited as has been the study, it nevertheless establishes these facts
about chestnut:

(1) Almost all the trees in southern Maryland are coppice.
(2) Almost all of these sprouted from the root· collar.
(3) Low stumps produce the· best sprouts.
(4) Winter is the best time for cutting.
(5) Chestnut from seed preserves the capacity of producing sprouts

for a longer time than does coppice.
(6) Coppice must be cut earlier than trees from seed in order to pro

duce good sprouts.
(7) There is an age when trees cease entirely to produce sprouts.

7
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(8) Coppie(~ gro\\''; fa,;tel' thall trees from ::;eed for ahout twenty
year::;.

(H) Coppice has thicker ]mrk tl1[\n trees from seed.
(to) UIlnatural dimen::;ion::; are cnlled for hy consumers of poles.
(11) Pure eoppice is the silvicultuml system to which chestnut IS

best suited.
THE LOCALITY STUDIED.

The study of chestnut in Maryland emhraced portions of Anne
Arundel, Cnlvert, Charles, nnd Prince Georj.!.'e counties. Most of the
dattt were obtained in the ::;outheastern part of' Prince George County
find the northwestcl'll P!ut of Calvert County, They inelllcle annlyscs

. of 1,245 large ehe::;tnut trees and of 42G seedlings fOI' tho growth in
height llnd dhtmeter, of 118S troc::; for the taper, nnd of' 1,()90 for tho
relation ].oI:w(\(\n :,tuluphigh and hl'easthigh clinlUeters, together with
lllC'asuJ'emenb; of 1,2(i!) ol](~-'year-old chestnut sprouts for the purpose
of det(~rlllinillg the he,;t tilllo and w:ty of cutting ehestnut for coppice.
Thc cOl1lpo"ition of' the forest t)'IW8 in the locality WHs fmlnd by cali
pering all troe,; down to :3 inche,; in diameter hrea:::t,high, oulO Heres of
l'(~pl'I'Se]}ta Lin~ ,;ttllHk

The area exalttin('(l lies almost onti]'(~I.\· within 01<\ Coastal Plain
. region ot' tile ~hlte, and waK oncc !)()Iow Kea Im'e!. Tho g(~o!ogie for
mation,; of this area are, tl10ref'ol'(', of :::edinwntal',)' origin, and eOln
po:::pd of uneon~olidatod (:laYK, sand,;, and gm\'eb eaKiJy ej:od(~d hy
wat(,I·. ;\.';:1 result, the Kurface of tho eonntry i~ hilly and rolling, and
trellelll'd into d(~ep, II:Ll'l'O\\'Yall(\y~ by the sl11alIor streams. The hills
Yttry in height frolll about 21>0 f(~et abo\'e tide in southel'll Prilll~Q
Geol'ge County to 110 feot in sonthel'll Cah'cl'l County. The cJinmte
is lIlild, with modorate winters and long gl'Owing i':icasons. On an
tL\'emge the anl1lml precipitation is n,bout 4:0 inches, with the rainfall
distrihuted evenly thronghout the year. Killing frosts l'Ilrcly occur
hetween April 20 alld Odoher 20.

Tho original stands of timber are 111m,tlygone. The section studiecl
waK :,mtt.kd on~I' two bundred years ago, twd has J'emained prineipn,lJy
an agricultllml conntl'.\' ever sinee. Though the demand for chostn11t

t.inJ!)(1I'in the early d:t'y~ waK not g'nmt, it. wa~ extensively used e\'en
Own for !':lilK, fel}(,(~ pOKt,;, and "ine pl'Op,;. Tho wm of che~tnnt for
the latt(~1' pm'po:·;(\. is \'ory aneient and \\'idespl'(~a(l, sinee the di ...,tJ'ibu
tion and elinJ:Ltiel't'quil'l'lnC'ntH of ('he:,;tnuL and \'ino al'(\ ,;imilal" and
(Iw,\' art' (\\'(q·.nrlwro foun(l (:og'dlwr. lnmol'(~ I'()('ent tilnes elH'stnnt
haK 1)('l'n ('111. on a la!'.!.('(~l'K(·:tleand at a 11l01'{\l'api(ll':lb~, on :WCOlllltof
1111\ ilH:I'easing ([mnane[ fo!' clw:::lllut tie::; ami poles.

THE FOREST TYPES.

The greater portion of the J'olling' !:Lndis under eultivation, hut the
steep slope:'i a.long the streams, which are not well adapted t.o fLgri
eulture, arc left a::;woodlots (Pi. I), The wooded armt lIlay he didded
into three genern,l types according to the eharaeter of the g'l'owth and,
to a eertain extent, to the topogmphy of the land. The tops of the

higheJ' hills llnd the g'entle slopes are occupied principally hy serub
pilH~, with freqnently a small admixture of pitch pine and ~eatterod
speeinwnK 01' red codal'. Several hardwoods eapable ot' g-rowing' on
poor soil, like blade jack, post oak, and yellow oak, C0l110up oceasion
ally belll'ath the pines (PI. 11, Iig-. 1), ·Where the :'ilopes al'() more
ahrupt and form rfivines (01' gullies, as they a!'e c:ttlledloealIy) the pines
disappe:u', twd hardwoods, with chestnut, l)!'edominating, take their
place. Though the hardwoods extend to the banks of the small streams
at the hottom of the ravines, chestnut is seldom found lower than ludf

way down the short, steep slopes Crable I). Ncar the banks of the
streams 1H)Cch,yellow poplar (tulip tree), mId sycttlnore become more
Ilumcrous and attain their hest c1O\'elopment (Table II). TllllK the home
of ehe:,;blllt i:::mainly the mic!dl{\ part of the :,;lope, bordered hya IJllre
stand of scrub pine abo\'(>, and belo\\' by hard\\'ood,~, prineipally beech

and yellow poplar (.~ee frontispiece). Where Ute slope is gentle and
the r:winc broad tlw distinctions are not so marked; tbe types ovorlap.

often giving rise to a mixed gTowth of clH,:,;tnut and Kcruh pine
(Table Ill).

,:;
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SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF CHESTNUT.

O( :OUltln~}NCg.

Though mpahln of forming puro stands, r:heRtnut hardly ever ocellr::4
entil'd.\' hy itself. A::4already stater1, and a:; shown h,v the tahb-;, it
gTOW::4in mixt.ure wit.1I send) pine on gentle :;lopes, alld wit.h white
oak, I'ed oak, yellow oak, red maple, pignut, etc' .. on steep slopes.
Though found on allexposuI'CS, chCRtnut is ttdkr Hnd llIOJ'(\cylindrieal
on lmstcrlY:lml southel'ly slope::4. It a\'oicls hottolnti of l'avines and
v:tlleys, as the,\' a I'e suhjed to frost:.:, to ",hid) ehestnut is most, sensi
tivl\; and fol' Llw same reason it, :1I;oids wet OJ' (~ohl soils. Ifenenit.

O\:(:U1'::4Illore fJ'equently with ::4eJ'uh pine, WllO::4ei"'oil 1'('t!nireIlH'IJti"'arc
silllilal', tlmn with heeeh, gUlllti, or other h:Lrdwood:; wldeh prefer either
heavy or wet soils.

SOIL REQUIRE1\lEN'rS.

Chestnut is not very eXfLctingin its denmnds upon tho nutritive sub
stances or the soil, hut requh'e::4 that it be deep, fresh, loose, and mod
emtnly fertile. The development or chestnut seems to depenclmore on
the :;ltuation and the physical eonc1ition::4of the :;oil thnn on its ehemi
ea.l composition. A moderate amount of day, though not enongh to
intcrfere with the 100l;one8s of the soil, together with some pota:-:::4inm

and lime, 8nits the speeie:; host. In Maryland ehestnut is fonnd mo:;tly
on tine, slmdy loam, !) to 20 inehe::4deep, wh ieh is nndorlain hy either
II loamy slmd 01' 11 reddi"b, "ticky loam, whieh in turn may be under
bin by aline, gmy sand at 11vllrying depth of 3 to 6 feet from the
surface. Tho soil is porous, well-dmined, fairly fresh, and fertile.
In mixture with scrub pine, ehestnut oeeurs on coarser sl1ndy soil con

taining about 10 per cent of tine gmvel. This soil is loose and very
llnretentive of moisture; it is 8 to 10 ine\ws ([eep, and i::4underlain by

a eoarse, saudy suhsoil, whieh dincrs Yl\ry little from thc top soil.
Chestnut also thrive:; well on soils derived from the disintegration of

gmnite, gnei"", bn,.,alt, phonolite, porphyry, mien, 01' eln.\· :;lates.
Chc"tnut i" II deep-rooted spedes, which derins it:; nutrition from

the lower layers of earth-II fact explaining it:; vigorous gTo\vth on
exposnre8 with poor ,.,mface soil. The taproot resembles that of Otlk
in that lIt ::4omedbtanec from the ground it disso1\'es itse1f into lateI'llI

roots, which, together with hLteI'lllroots Ileal' the snrface, form a wiere
spread Iwd powerful root sy,.,telll, the lower btcra1 roots often
spreading through the ground at a depth as great as 13 to ai- feet..

On 11ccount of its deep root system, which makes it quite independent

of the upper byers oj' soil, chestnut stand::4wen :U1dfor II long time the
detitnwtion of leaf Litter hy fire or otherwiso, Its dense foliage afl'ord~

a good proteetion to the soil, and its ahundant leaf litter, which
decompose::; ::;lowly, greatly improve::; it.

IH<JPHODUO'J'ION.

IY01'0 it not fo!' it:; ::4prolltillg capaeity and it::4fl't\l[uont Oe('UtTenec

on slopes diliiclIlt to till,che:;tnut inl\Iary1und wonl<l now 1m a speeie~
of the past, a" whitc oak and :;l\vcl'lll other tipeeie" are fast hecoming,
The \:ondit;ioll::4 for the reproduetio1J of elWtitllUt from seed are YCI'Y

unfa\'orable. The presence o£ mall, who has made a ]Hlsill(~s::4of' gath·
el"ing and :;elling elwstllUts, of hog:;, whieII seek tholll g'rendily, and oj
copplee clwstnut and other hardwoocl:-;, undel' whose rlPnse shade the
ehnstllut seedlings Blust eome up, render::; reproduction from seed almost
impo::;sible.



The average diameter breasthigh of the trees from the nut is 16
inches, while that of the trees from the stump is 10 inches, which goes
to show that it great number of young coppice trees and only a few
young trees from seed enter into the composition of the woods.

As can be seen from the following table, not less than 90 per cent of

the chestnut in the locality studied is coppice, an~ it is undoubtedly
due to its gre!tt sprouting ca.pacity that chestnut still holds its own
despite the hard treatment it receives:

COPPICING.

The capacity to produce sprouts from the stump (stool shoots) or
from the root (root suckors) is possessed almost exclusively by hard
woods. It is based on a tree's capacity to form adventitious buds.
These buds are entirely different in their origin from all other buds,
and their occurrence in the plant world is less common than is sup
posed. \Vhile all other buds originate either at the tips of the branches
or stems (terminal buds) or in the axils of leaves (lateral buds), and
are connected with the pith, adventitious buds always start in the
cambium between the wood and bark, and have no connection with
the pith. They also differ from all other buds in having no protective
scales of any description, the bark being their only cover. After
a tree is injured, [tdventitious buds develop along the trunlr or crown
without regularity, or, if it is cut down, on the stump. They should
not be confused with dOl'l1mntbuds, which are normal ones that origi
nate in the axils of the leaves but, fail to develop into shoots. The
thread connecting the pith of tho dormant bud with the pith of the
branch or t1'llnk olongates as the brnnch grows in diameter, in this way
preserving the life of the donlltmt bud, often for nULnyyears, as in
birch (ten to twelve years), beech (forty to fifty years), and oak and
basswood (over one hundred years). Dormant buds th[tt remain on
~he trunks or branches of trees for a long time lose all signs of having
)l'iginated in leafaxils. Their connection with the pith of the stem or
wiLnch, however, will always reveal their true origin.

With the beginning of bark formation, and especially of fructifica
;iol1,the sprouting capacity diminishes considerably. Since the adven
,itious buds begin in the interior of the tree, and not on the surbce,
;heYlllust force their way through the barIc The thicker and older
JlO bark, the longer it takes for the bud to develop into a shoot.

TABLE IV.-Mixture oftreesfj'orn seed and coppice.
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Height 9fpredoml'
nating
sprout.

Feet.

1~.1 I ~.220.6 ".1

Number
of sprouts
pel' stump.

PLACE O~' ~PIWUTING.

Place of sprouting.

SILVICULTURAI, CHARACTERISTICS.

TARLE V.-Relation betweenplace and vigor of .sprouting.

T.\!!I,I·] VL-Ndl/t.;IJII. hdll'cm. lwiyhl. I~f .'tnmp and "';gor of spro"Ut&

I Heigh! '~;-:=1~~·~:::::~:·~~:~~~·;~~~··1-"]··a I"]·5r;'-oT::~r3:~-I'-;:;r~'~ll.. Height or pre<lomillltt.ing "hoot~ ..~.~.feet. '1_~1.~_7. __ .'J. ;1..._~_o_:~_~"_~~~_~:~__~~:~

Top of "tnmI', .
Root collar 1

INl~'LlT"';NGE 01<' UlJ'l''l'lN({ HKAI':iON.

INFLUENCE OF HEIGHT OF STU,'II'.

The sprouting capacity and place of sprouting differ in the·different
species. While some hardwoods, like most of the poplars, willows,
buckeyes, elms, black locust, hornbeam, basswood, and beech, sprout
most readily from the top of the stump, near the edge of the cut sur
face, others, like alders, ashes, maples, oaks, chestnut, birch, etc.,
sprout prineipally from the root collar. Of 1,245 chestnut stumps
eXftmined, 90 per cent sprouted from the root collar and only 10 pel'
cent from the top of the stump. Under no circumstances was chest
nut observed to produce sprouts "from the roots (root suckers).

Sprouts from the top of the stump are less vigorous than those from
the base, as shown by the following table for one-year-old sprouts:

The height of the stump probably has some influence upon the place
of sprouting, since the stumps that sprouted from their tops were, on
an average, slightly higher than those that sprouted from the root
collar only.

The following table shows the relation between the height of the
stump and the height of the predominating shoot when one year old:

The health of the stump and, consequently, the health and vigor of
the sprouts can be impaired by excessive cold or heat. No season of
the year affords sufficient guaranty against thiH, but the danger of the
stump freezing or overheating is least when its water content is small
est, which points to winter or early spring as the best time for
cutting. In the winter the water from outside sources, which settles

Stumps 1 foot high show the hm;t resul ts, and, frorn the general
tendency of the sprouts to decrease in height with increase in stump
height, one may infer that the lower the stump the more vigorous the
sprouts ..

j

t

,
,

100

100

100

Total
per cent.

92.97

90.06

88.68

7.03

9.94

11. 32

Percentage [Percentage
of trees . of

from seed. coppice.
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Type.

Middle slope .
Lower slope .
Chestnut and pine .



TABLE VII.-Relation between cutting season and mgor of sprout.~.

Height of sprouts.Condition of sprouts.
Season.

Very
Not~Iaximum. Minimum.

th rifty.
Thrifty.
thrifty.--- ----

Feet.
Feet.Per cent.Per cent.Per cent.

Spring ..........................................

7.42.6115336

Summer ........................................
4.41.773756

Autumn ....................... n •••••••••••••••

5.81.2.......... 3367

\Vinter ..........................................
8.11.9265123

. I .
between the bark and the wood, congeals, often sepamt1l1g the bark
from the wood and weakening (in severe cases completely destroying)
the sprouting capacity of the stump. To proted stumps from such
injury it is advisable to cut them as low as possible, even level with
the ground. Low stumps are easily covered with dirt, or in winter
with snow, and so protected from the injurious effects of cold and
heat, thereby preserving their sprouting capacity. Where low cut
ting of stumps is for some reason impossible, the top of the stump
should slant enough to shed water. This precaution protects the
stump from decay, which will affect the health of the sprouts. For
the same reason care should be taken not to tear the bark from the
wood of the stump when felling.

The following table shows the relation between the season of the
year during which the mother tree is cut and the vigor of the sprouts
during the first year:

PLATE II.

FIG. 2.-AN OLD COPPICE CHESTNUT; ONLY A FEW SPROUTS PRODUCED.

FIG. 1.-TREE SO WEAKENED BY ROT THAT IT HAS PRODUCED ONLY ONE SPROUT.

Bl/:. 53, 8ur~au of Forestry, U. S. Dept. of Agncultuft!.
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The table makes it evident that winter is the best time fOI'cutting
trees if good coppice reproduction is desired. It shows that trees cut
in winter produced sprouts 8 feet high during the first year, and 26
per cent of all sprouts were very thrifty, 51 per cent thrifty, and only
23 per cent not thrifty; whereas trees cut in summer produced sprouts
only 4.'1: feet high, of which 56 per cent were not thrifty, 37 per cent
thrifty, and only 7 per cent very thrifty.

Chestnut Bprouts are exceedingly sel1i',itive to frost, and when green
and tender and not fal' ahovn thn g'l'olll1d, where frost settles most,
they especially readily become victims of early frosts. The late start
of sprouts from trees cut ill SIUllmcr leaves a vegetative season too
short for them to g-row tall and turn woody before the first frosts,
which come at the end of October. Later in the fall, when gmss
is old and tough, the soft, green chestnut sprouts are tidbits eagerly
sought, and, since they are near the ground, easily obtained, by cattle.
The sprouts of stumps cut in winter 01' early in spring, when the
sap activity is at rest (" the sap is down "), have a long vegetative
season. By the end of Octohm' they are fairly woody, and above the
lower frosty layers of air and out of reach of cattle. This explains
why early sprouts are less frost nipped and browsed than sprouts that
C'Of-rn''''' 1,,1-0 in <:.:!11n1n1P.l'.

1",,1c::'1 11C'l\r..-cc 'I\IL-IIf""W 1\t:'t:'t:'("T C::DOf'""'\IITIf\I~ \II~()R
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II. H\I"·.' , ".! or, '.' • (.1 " I). 1" "'<'" PLATE III.

FIG. 1 .-ONE-YEAR-OLD CHESTNUT FROM SEED.

JI...111'j'IIITI'III'j' far in tltl' intl·rill!' of a dl'II:->{':.:1:111<1 of :-;('1'1111 pilH' illdi('nt{':-; that the uut must have
111'1'11(':!rril'd IIY 1I1!':lII:O:nthl'l' thull wind.

FIG. 2.-SPROUTS FROM STUMPS CUT THE PREVIOUS FALL.

'1'1\1..'lPn\','''': oi till' ~prnllls Ui'e stil1}.:Tl't;n. w,h!Je t1~e ~I1lTO\IIHlillg 1JI'oadkilf tn't'S urt.' lJ/lf(\ PX('pnt
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Another adval;tage of winter cutting is that wood cut then j" or
better quality and greater durability. That is why many railrO:H.b
specify winter as the only time for cutting chestnut and other species
for ties. It is also to be borne in mind that stump8 of trees cut in
summer, when the movement of sap is greatest, often become weak
ened from "bleeding." This impairs the vigor of the root system,
and consequently of the sprouts.

Since sprouts are exceedingly brittle during the first year, timber
cut in winter should be taken from the woods before sprouting begins
in the spring; otherwise damage may he done.

INj"LUENCE 01<' AGE.

Chestnut is a' long-lived tree, attaining an age of 400 to (loa years.
It seldom remains sound, however, to an old age. Trees over 100
years old begin to grow hol1owin the center, though their growth in
diameter may continue for a long till1e~ .

The vigor of the sprouts depends upon the vigor of the mother
tree (PI. II, fig. 1) :uld the efficiency of its root system. Thi::; again
depend::; to a ,',ertaill extent on the age of the tree. In a geneml way
it may be said that the mo:;t vigorous :-.;prouts~Li'eproduced at the
period of maximum growth in height, which in coppice tree::; occurs
in the first decade (PI. II, fig. 2). In cbestnut from seed the maximum
rate of height growth set,,; in late (from the thirtieth to the fortieth
year); hence seedling trees may be left uncut for a longer time with
out impairing their vigorous production of sprout::;.

The capacity to produce sprouts is retained to a very old age, and
up to a certain time the number of sprouts per stump increases with
the diameter of the stump.

TABLE VIII.-Relation betu'een stump diameter and sprouting capacity.

Diametcrofstump iIlChCH.. \9!lO ill [12113114115\ ~611711~
Number of Hprouts __ 13 I~ 22 24 25 20 26 26 25 24

The limit in sprouting activity i::;reached by coppice chestnut about
the one hundred and twentieth year; in trees from tbe nut it is pre
served to an older age. On poor soil and in situations exposed to cold
winds the sprouting activity ceases 'earlier than on mild exposure::; and
good fertile soil.

Large, vigorous stumps often produce 40 to 50 sprouts during the
first year after cutting. Twent.y to twenty-five years later, when the
sprouts beg-in to attain mercbantable size, tbere remain only 3 to 6
trees, the rest having been killed by the more successful competitors
for nourishment and light. III order t.o save t.he waste of energy con
sumed in this struggle it would be of advantage to break or cut out

1803-No. (53-04--2
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Sl~l~J) 1'1WDUOTION AND cnmilIINA'l'ION.

LH+HT lU<Jt~unU;:lmN'rs.

Bottom I Top ofof slope. slope.

Totttl height,

Inchcs. Feet.Peel.

10

69IH
11

7267

12

7;)61)

I:> I

7(,;71

HI
so7:{

If>

s',7;")

]Ii

H!77

17

SH7:-1

Is

887H

HI
\1060

20
HI61

DillJneter
breast
high,

l~()TANIGAl, AND :;THUG'l'URAL FgATUm~s.

spring'. Should the chest,nuts be sown ill the ·spring, the seedlings
!1ppear from four to Hix weeks !LJ'terw!LrdH. The capacity to germinate
is preseryed for !Lbout six months.

Chestnut seedling::; fire most frequently found at the top:; of hill:;,

fimong the pines, whose Hhnde they endnre fairly well. (PI. III, tig'.1.)
The nuts are brought tJH~rp by crow::; and squirrels, and the hnhit of
the Iat,ter of ImryiJJg' them in rows occasiOlHtlly nl!Lke~the :;eedling-s
eome up aH thoug-h pbnted nrtitiehlly. Among the pines and on the
edge of woods, wlwre light eouditions nrc6womhle for it, chC):;tnut
produccs abundnnt, nuts, and thel'ef'orl\ :-iCeds the ground JllOl'Othor
oughly thnn ehestnut grown in1l1ixture with other hardwoods, whieh
prevent its full enjoyment of light. This !LCCounts, in P!Ll't, for the
gTC!Lter ]'('pl'oductio!l from the nut; in such places.

In addition, the thick leaf litter on :;lopei:5prevents the ready genu i.
Imtion of' seed, while among the pinei:5, who:-:e needJ(~:-:fall in the ",inti'.!·
an(l ('over the nuts, and on the edge oj' woods, whero leaves· do lIot
aeculllltlate deeply, the young seedling'S readily sneeeNI in e:,;tahlishing
thelJli:5elve:-:. For the same roa:-:Oll, good reproduc:tiol] fJ'OIll the nut i:;

fonnd on Ilorthern !LIldwestern exposlll'PS, sinee the prenliling' wind:;
Vlow the le!LYcs to the oppm;ite southern and eastern :>lope:;.

'l'ABLB IX,-lil,llueI!w (~t" ,~ilttali()nIt/wn heiyht <d tl'e68,

,Vhen grown in the forest, ehestnut forllls n slender, fairly cylin
dl'ieal bole, and ntbill:; an average height of 100 to 105 feet. It grow::;
tnHer ItlId ::;traightm' on the lower parts of :-:lopes than higher up.

In the open, chestnut assumes the habit of 11frnit. tree, developing
a short, thick trunk and wide, spreading crown. As luu; already heen

fromthe nut grow more persistently and to agrcater height
and have a.thinner bark.

mallY sprouts while they am tender and la'ittle, leaving only about 6
of the 11l0~tpromising shoob; on cach stump.

commences to hefir seed when ti to 10 ymLrs old and con
to do so to a very old age, hut regular and plentiful crops begin

after the twentieth year. En)!'y other year is a seed year,
chestnuts are borne in larger or smaller qUfil1titie::; every fall.

on the edge of woods and in full enjoyment of liglit in the
seeds earlier alid of better quality than those in the forest.

tree ranges between Hand H bushels, and even more
cases. European chestnut (Cw;tan(}a '1Je.WJa,) yields 4t

per tree, and occasionally 12, 11'),and even 18 bushels.
be remembered, however, that European chestnuts are much

ours, and fewer nuts are required for a bushel.
begins earlier in coppice chestnut than in chestnuts

Sprouts growing in the open have been known to bear
old. Coppice chestnut yields more seed than chest-

The demands of chestnut upon light are moderate, at least during
its youth, as i:; shown by its dense foliage and its enpacity to COllle up
undcr pine. Nevertheless, light is onc of' the fndors intlnendng the
reproduetion of che:;tnnt 1'1'0111:;ced, a:; is suggested by the fact th!Lt
on the mixccl type of' chestnut and pine, where the dcn:,;ity is Jess
than on the two other types ill whieh che:,;tJlut oceur~, 010re arc more
trees fr01l1 the :;eed (see T!Lhle IV). Coppiee ehestnn!; is cap!Lble of
enduring more shade than chestnut from the nut, contrary to Eu·
ropean experimJee with coppice foreHts. Since H]>routi:5sbu:t from
i:5ttm1])swhic'h han~ root Hy:;tellJi:5already developed, they are almn
clantly :;upplie(l with lwul'ishnwnt, and al'C ahh), thercfore, to elis·
pcni:5e with light to a t:onsi(lerable degroe. Thii:5 is only !Lnew denlOn
stration of tll<) long-known fact that light-needing :;pceicshc(~ol1l()

more tolerant wlwn grown in rich :;oil, jn:.;t aH the large Imppl}' of
starch in potatoes mmhles them to :;pront C\'en ill dark cellar:>.
Abundant food in Ule soil compen:;ates for lad( of light, tlw fnneticJl]
Of which h; to as:>ii:5tin the nomi:>hment of plants. Ai:5:LruIn, the toler
ant coppic'e ehe:;tnut has a clense foliage, and :;inco several Hpl'OutS rise

from one :;tump the g'1'ol:nd iHthorough ly shaded and the lc~si:5tolerant
seedling- chestnuti:5 arc excluded. This accounts for the almost entire
absence of dWl'itnnt seedling'S on the middle portiou of :;Iopes, where
93 per ceut of the che:>tnut is eoppke.
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\Yithin O]() lomlit,\' Htndied, chcstJlnt le:LVCHal'e I'rom ti to D incheH
long and about onc-I'onrth ItH wide, They taper to an acute point
from a ImHc which halOa footstalk about hali' ftn inch long', Tlw)' are
smooth, dark yellow-green above, pILle yellow-green 1Jelow, ILnd mar
gil}(~d with sharp, upward-pointing' teeth, The !lg0 of tho trce nlakes
110di.tl'm'('I1ee ill the :-:hape of the leavcH; tho:-:c of l-ye!u··olcl :-:CC(!lil1gs
rCHemhle ill ever}' rcspt~ct thoHe of grown-up treeH. Late in thel'all
the contrast in coloration 01' the foliage of old trees and YOUJlgsprouts
is marked; tlw leave:-: of the large trccH have tlll'ne(] bright yellow,
while the young HprontH Htill preHelTe their g'l'eell color (PI. III, fig. 2).
The lea\'PH unfol(] late in Ow spring, and the flowers appt~ar ill .TnJle,
after the Ipa\,(~Hhave growlI to their full si%o. 'l'hiH appermlllce of the
le!t\"c,.;alH] flowors afte]' the time of late froHts haH paHH(~(]iHan aelap
tatioll hy which clll'stnut a\'oit!,.; the dangers to whieh it iHso senHiti\'e.

.l\lale an(] f\'malnflowcrs are fount] on the sanle t!'(w, and aTe'. horlle
on ILcentJ'Hl axi,.; r; to TO inclH's long. which rises from OJ!' axils of the
lean~s. Main flowers p!'(~pondel':tk. On the \nmk lower lateml shoots
tho alllents consist t~xdw,dv(d)' 01' nmlo How('.]'s, and only tllOstrongm'
tlppor nwtiml shoots hea]' amOllts of which tlw llppO], part is occupied
I),\' IIwle ttlH] tho lower p:u't hy felllalo l!o\\,(']'s. The female flowlH''; are
USUttJl,\'thJ'(~(~in JltIlJlI)er, and art) inclo,.;ed in tt ea,.;e that matures into tL

round, priddy, g]'('en hur, :! indH's or Jllore in diameter. In Octoher
.this hur uSlmlly contttins three shiny IJl'()\\'1I ('he,;tnllt,;, the ('('ntml one
of whieh is the 11I0,;tporf(~eOy dtweloped.

The hark is smotith on young tr('(~s, hut naek" and h('('oJll('s rough
age. As a rule, spronts have sOlOotlwr 1mrk than :,;eedlillg' treeH

,;anlO diametor (PI. IV, jig:,;. 1 aIH] 2). The ';1ll(JOthne:,;s 01' the
may selTe to indiente whether timher i:,;from Heedling

ehcstnut. Hapidly growing speeimOJm on g'00<1,fertile soil
smooth l>:lrk longer than trees htwing a slow growth on

wood is light yellow or yellowish-brown in color; the heart-
readily disti nguished from the sapwood hy its darhr slm<1e.

very mrly turns into heartwood, and is eOlllposed of
to four !tJ1l1lutl ring'S; its volullw hardly ovo!' tunounts to
the total volume 01' the tree. The tLl1JHUllrings lLre nwy

the springwood contrrining numerous wide vcssels, the Hum
less numerons narrow vessels, scattered in g'l'OUps. When
are wide, the trrrnsition from springwood to sUlJlmer\\'ood

while in narrow rings the spring-wood passe:,; into SUllUller
abl'Uptly. The width of the springwood changes but little with

width of the annual ring, so that the narrowing 01' broadening of

the annual ring is always at the expense 01' .the summcl'wood. The
narrow vessels of. the sunuuerwood make it richer in wood substance

tha,n th~· spl'ing'w6()~, c()iuposed ()f J.\vide yessqIs. Theref()r~l'a,pid-

growing speeiJlH'n,.; with wide ring'S baye more woo(l ,~lIh,;hLJl('eUmn
slow-growing' tro(':,; with lUUTt)Wring'S. Sinee the 11101'('tJw wood Huh

stance tlw greater tlw wtoight, and thegrcater the woight tlw st.rongor
the wood, chestnuts with wide ring's must have stronger wood than
chestnuts with narrow rings. This :tg'roes with the aeeepted view that
sprouts (which Ithmys htt\'e wide rings) yield botter and strongc~J' wood
than seedling chestnuts, whiehgrow more slowly in dimnetcr.

The alternate porous and eompat't, layers nHLke ehestnut wood tiexi
hie and clastic. It is not strong, but is vory durahlo jn contact with
the soil, owing to t.he largo amount oj' tannic acid which it contains.
On aecount of the very thin sapwood, oven snULll trees arc of great
durability;:t reason why chestnut is of use whon l() to 12 years old, an
age at whieh the JlULjority of hardwoods bave hardly an,)' merchantable
valne .

Coppice ehestJlut fUl'IIishe:-Jbetter titn her for working' than chei'itnut

[rom the nut; it is heavier, less spongy, and straighter grainpcl, is
c!t.~im·to split, and :,;tands exposure to the ail'longer; IHlt. its great(~r
water eont(,lIt makes it erack at the ends aHe]' it is sawed. The wood

of seorlIing' d1CstllU(i is 1mI'd to split, and when i'iplit twi:-:ts ill all diree
tionl<;. The twisted growth of chestnut. from seed may often ho rOt'og
lIi%ed from the appearance of the 1mrk on tree:,; standing' in the woods,
enabling' it to be distinguished from coppice chestnut, the Iml'k of
which is tra\-erHNI by Htraightlongituc1illal fm'J'owH (PI. V, figs . .1and 2).
The wood of eoppice ehestnut is loss "hrash" than tbat of :,;ecdling'
chestnut; hut it iHmore :-mhject. to windshake, especially OJl northerly
exposmel<;.

cmowTH IN HEIGHT.

Sprouts from a chestnut stump which has a well-developed root,
system put all t.heir energy into height growth dming the first I'ew
years. Often a height of S feet is reached the first year. Cho~tnllt
from Beed must first deyelop a root system upon whieh to rely for its
fnture life, nnd yearling seecllillg::; seldom reaeh e\'en the lwight of

. 1 foot, The life histories of coppice ehestnut and seedling' C\hestnut
are therefore Homewhat different. The sprouts grow mpiclly at flrClt,
but exhaust themselveH earlier than the Heedlings, ,\'hieh start slowly.
but grow more persistently.

.Chestnut sprouts enter at once int.o theporiod of most rll,pid height
growth, attaining their 111lLximUJnaverage growt.h dlll'ing the first dec
ade. Later Oil, as the mother root system gradually becomes exhau:,;ted
on account of the he!wy c1mft mude upon it hy its sprouts (oyery
stump, as a rule, Iml<;seyeml sprouts), the growth in height rapidly
decreases, and in the pedocl lwtween ninety tlHd one hundred years i:,;

r9ducod. to O.} of a foot pel' year .... Seedling chestnuts grow slowly at
first, while.theil' 1'0()tsy,':>tmn:,;ro1'JU. See(1lin~!."ehestllut do()s Jlottmter
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'l'he diameter growth of eoppil'(~ chcstnut. alld ('hcstnut; from spcd
shows a dilYerC'.!Ice similar to that whieh has bee 11 O!>SCI'\'P([ in tlwir

height growth, Coppi(~e chestnut cOllllnen('ps its mpid g'rowth ill
thiclmess parly, soon l'<~:whps its llHlXil1llll1l, and quickly begins to
<lecrollse. In dlCstnut from seed, mpid diameter growth sets in C01n
pamtivnly late, but it persists for a longer time. When between
nillct.y and one hundred years of age, the diameter of chestnut from
seed equals that of coppice chestnut, and from then on surpasses it.

TABLE XIII.-Rate of growth 'in diametel',
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into its p<H'iod 01' mpid g'1'o\l't.h ill height. unl il t.11I'(.jnll~\I'lli'll ('oppi('e
cho:st.nut has :dmost aUailwd it...;maximum Jwight. growth, and does !lot
reach its maximum until it is ao to ,10 year!:! old. After that the height

growth ('Ollll1lence::;gm(lually to decrca::;e. \Vhen bet;wccn no andlO()
years old che!:!tJmt from seed still has an incremcnt of o. H foot pel'
year, as against the 0.1 foot pel' year of coppke chestnut. At the age
of 120 year::; seedling' che::;tnut e([lm]s sprout chestnut in height., and
begins then to SU1'lJaSS it.

2~



TIll) La])]I)Sshow t]mt ill ])oth dWSt.llUt.frolll seed amI I~OppieCchest
hut the growth ill diaJlldl'l' l'onlinues at a good mln ]ong after height
growth has pr:l<'tieally ('OIlWto :t stand:4ilJ.

Its greater persistelH'e in ]lOight g'rowthallddi:ullcter growth cnablc:;
seedJing' chestnut to attain g'l'():lt:er heights allil largl~I' diameters thall
coppiee chl'sbl1lt, alld to furllish, thero1'orl', timber of large dimensions.
Hut inl\Inrylancl the 11()IIHtI1dfor chestnut !umhcr is not i'iogreat as
t.hat for ties, trolley, telegraph, ane! teJepholll\'poll's, rails, fenee posts,
ete" and m"l\r,Ything' points to hWl'pasell delll:llH! for tJl(ddnds of tim
hol' <:a1lml1'o1'aL present. Cow;equPIJUy the rapid growth of coppice
ehestunt; at an early ag'l\, wldeh enahlcs it to attain the sille:; dcmlll1l1ed

in :t shorter tillle than chestnut from seed, givcs tL grcater pl'ospeet of
proHt from raising' coppice l'lwstnut. Besides, chestnut o\'el' 100 ,Ypars
old is apt to Iwcome :;Iight.ly dpeaypli in the center, By that time it
hlls al:;o pmctie:tlly completed its height growth, alld i" t:dl enough to
cnjoy plenty of light. rl'his pren~Jlts it from elearing' itself furthcr,
and Lho result is:L short deal' bolo in cOlllparisonwith the total height
of the tree.
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FIG. 1.- TWISTED FURROWS IN BARK OF CHESTNUT FROM SEED. FIG. 2.-STRAIGHT FURROWS IN BARK OF COPPICE CHESTNUT.

GRAIN OF CHESTNUT WOOD SHOWN BY THE BARK.
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In man}" ea:::es it is neee:::sary to know the amonnt of hark to dednct
in order to get the inside diameter, a;;, for instance, in cutting ehest
nut for telephone poles, whi(~h mm;t he peeled and of specified (Hmen
sions. Thol'cfol'e n tahle of the thiekn0s;; of hark of tree;; of differcnt
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liameter::; hreasthigh is given below for both seedling and coppice
hestnuts. It will be seen that the bark of sprouts is slightly thicker
han that of seedlings.

TABLE XVll.-Thickness Of bark.

I Diameter of bark.
jDiameter breast-

Trees
high.

fromCoppice.
seed.-"~.-.-

--------
111,('/1(',<.:.

Jndu's.lnrhes.
li

0.70.7
7

.7.8
S

.7.8
\1

. S.\1
10

• H,.9
11

1.01.0

I

12 1.01.1
13

1.11.1
H

1 ')1 ')
15

1.21.2
If,

'1.31.8
1i

1.31.8
1S

1.-11.-1
19

1. .,1.;)
20

1. f)1.5
• __ n ___

This table ~hows that pole,.:with length and top diameter as ::;pecified
by the telephone companies always have at 6 feet from the blltt
diameters larger than called for at that point by the specifications.
Poles of given length, with butts as specified, have at their tops
diameters smaller than is required. The telephone companies can,
therefore, do away entirely with butt specifications, relying only upon
top and length requirements. A pole of required length and diameter
at top will always have a larger diameter at 6 feet from the ground
than is caned for by the specifications.

The specifications call for trees of slighter taper than the present
woods of Maryland at:e capable of producing. In order to form the
long, cylindrical bole necessary to yield such poles, chestnut must be
grown in a dense stand, such as is found in virgin or artificially raised
forests. On account of the greatly thinned condition of most Mary
land woods, chestnut grows in a fairly open stand, and consequently
produces a short, very tapering trunk and a large crown. The pole
contractors complain that with the decrease in the original stands of
chestnut and the thinning out of the few left it becomes harder and
harder to find poles answering the specifications; that is, a tree with
the required butt diameter is not likely to be sufficiently cylindrical or
clear of branches for the required length.

A table giving the diameter inside the bark at different heights
bove the ground can readily be made from the two preceding tables.

It is interesting to compare the natural taper of chestnut with that
equirf'.d by specifications from telephone companies purchasing poles
11 the ,.:ection of Maryland examined.

VOLUME AND YIELD.

The taper of chestnut has been used to prepare a table giving the
number of hewn ties which can be obtained from trees of different

diameters breasthigh. Only No.1 (8.5 feet by 7 hy 7 inches) and No.
2 (8.5 feet by 6 inches face by 7 inches) ties were taken into account:

TARI,E X VIII.-Cmnpa1'ison of nat1lral and specified pole dimensions. TABL]'; XIX.-N1Jmber of t'iespel' trfe.

f)5

30

50

50

50

55

55

55

! Diameter Volume.
Length

I

breast -
wasted.high. 1--

------
Inches.

Ties.Feet.
10

151
11

248
12

34<1
13

349
14

443
15

446
16

541
17

543
18

545
19

547
20

549

The waste of timber, which attends tie cutting, as shown in the table,
is very great; but the demand for chestnut for other purposes is com
paratively small, and ties will for a long time be the only readily mar-

35

35

40

-10

45

45

'1---' : Diameter inside bark I Diameter inside barkLength I at top. 6 feet from butt.

of pOle.!-------. --I-----~----Natural. Speeified. Natural. Specified.

----;:-1-;,;~7:: - I~ches. 1--InChes. - Inches.25 8. 1 8 10.7 10.5
8.2 8 11.6 Ii. 1
8. 1 8 12.6 12.1
8. 7 8 13.5 12.1
8.3 8 14.5 12.7
9.0 8 15.4 12.7
8. fi 8 16.3 13.7
9.0 8 17.3 13.7
8.4 8 lS.2 15.0
8. g S 19.3 15.0
\1.-1 8 20.2 15.0
8.1 8 21.1 16.2
8. 6 8 21.9 16.2

9.0 I 8 22.9 16.2
9.3 8 24.0 16.2
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ketable prodnct. Hewn ties are preferred. Many railroads refuse
snwn chestnut ties entirely, because their rough surfaces ahsorb mois
ture readily, aud decay, therofore, proceeds faster than in' hewn ties,
whose comparatively smooth surfaces shed water. Trees 14 to 18
inches in diameter breasthigh are the best sizes from which to cut ties,
as the waste is least in them. Trees above 20 inehes ought to be
sawed into tics, not hewn, since more ties can thus be obtained; and
the brger the size of the tree above this point the greater the saving,
for chestnut 20 inches and over has attained practically its maximum
height, and since the clenr length increases but little with increase in
diameter, no more hewn ties can be obtained from a 25-inch tree than
from a 20-inch tree.

The following table gives the length of telegraph or telephone poles
that can be obtained from trees of different diameters. Not every tree
will yield n pole, however. Besides being of certain sizes, the poles
mw,t he straight, well proportioned, and free from windshake or rot
ten knots. It is estimnted that not more than 15 per cent of all trees
fit for ties will make telegraph poles, and a still smaller per cent large
telephone poles.

TABLB XX.-Size of pole per tree.

Di .I I IDifimeter

~l:l~tel Length Difimeter 6 feetb ~itst· of pole. fit top. fromhIgh. ! butt.--I"'w
----

Inches. Feet. Inches.
Inches.

1I! 25 i 8. 1
10.7

12

30I
8.2 11. 6

13

35
I

8.1 12.6I

14
35

I

8.7
13.5

I
15

40
I

8.3 14.5

16

409.015.4

17

45

I 8.5
16.3

18

459.017.3

19

50I 8.4
18.2

20

50I 8.8 19.3
I

From the knowledge of the number of ties in trees of different
diameters and of tbe average number of trees of different diameters
per acre, a table of tbe yield in hewn t.ies and their value per acre on
the different forest types has been constructed. Ten cents is taken as
the average stumpage price per tie. The application of this table
must necessarily be very local, since it is based on comparatively few
data representative of not widely differing conditions. It is intended
merely to convey some idea as to the number of ties which can be
obtained in the uncut woods of the region examined, samples of which
were measured, and their results given in Tables I, II. and III.

TAHLg XXI.-Yie/Il}ifl" !Lae.

, ChcHtJlut unel I' Ii. pine .. MaIdie Hlope.'. Lower slope.

I'Ties. I \~;]~~·r;-·i;~i\:--'~;;'-:!--'1:1;". I Value.

-T-r-ee-s-1-0-i-n--c-'h..e..' .."-'-'d-o-ve-r-.-.-.- ..-.-.-. -.. -.-.- ..-.-.-. -.. -.-. -.. -.-.- ..-.-.I-'~-l~~I--~~~1-~:'I'--'~~I---;I---$-6Trees 10 mehes to 20 mehes --. :.::.:.[ l~~__ ,_l~_WO i _~~Ii __ ,_gO 3

MANAGEMENT OF CHESTNUT.

Consideration of the practicability of managing southern Maryland
woodlots for the production of chestnut was not regarded as a part of
this study. There was not time for going into the varied loctt! eco
nomie and silvieultural questions involved in deciding wheu, where,
and what to do. That something should he done goes without saying.
What has heen stated about the behavior of the spaeies i,~enough to
show that ehestnut offers a chance for doing- something worth while.

The silvicultural system to which chestnut is best suited is "pure
eoppice." It is not suited for" ovenvood over (:oppice," or for" cop
piee under overwood." In the former it would have an ahundance
of light, and form large, spreading crowns and short, ttLpering
trunks, yielding- inferior timber. As an underwood it would suffer too
mueh from the dense shade cast by the overwood. Under" pure
coppice" management chestnut would furnish a greater yield per acre
of easily marketable products than if grown as "high forest." Chest
nut from seed is more light-needing than chestnut coppiee, especially
in old age. When grown in pure woods as " high forest," it thins out.
early, and consequently has not so many trees per aere as do "pure
coppice" woods, which rise several trees from one stump, and, being
more tolerant of shade, grow in very dense stand.

It must not be forgotten, however, that a chestnut stump can not go
on coppicing forever. 'With each new generation of sprouts the stump
becomes more and more weakened, and hence gradually loses its capacity
to produce healthy and vigorous sprouts. Although it is impossible
to state with certainty how many generations of chestnut can be raised
from the same stock without impairing the vitality of the sprouts, the
effects of repeated and bad coppicing manifest themselves in the
increasing number of dying chestnuts all over ]'vIaryland. The imme
diate cause of their death can' nearly always be traeed to attacks of
either insects or fungi, yet the prime reason is their decreased vitality,
which makes them easy prey for their natural enemies.

The capacity of chestnut to produce sprouts from the stump in spite
of the reckless and careless cutting now practiced may delay the entire
disappearance of this most desirable of the trees possessed by the
farmers of Maryland, but will not save it from deterioration and
eventually eomplete removal, unless efforts are made to provide also
for its natural reproduction from the nut. Unless the old trees are
replaced from time to time by new ones gTown from seed, the woodlot

••
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will be gradually thinned of chestnut altogether, for the stumps, espe
cially the old, improperly cut ones, will produce sprouts more and
more infei'ior \vith each successive generation, until finally they fail
entirely to send out shoots.

Although 't.' abundance of seed is borne, the reproduction of chestnut
from this SOlA -'~e is exceedingly scant in Mary land. This is largely
due to the fact tnilt the nuts are a source of revenue. With chestnuts

worth on an average $2.50 per bushel delivered in Baltimore (the price
often going ao: low as 60 cents and as high as $5), the gathering of
thcm is usually earried too far for the good of the woodlot. The num
ber of nuts left is insufficient for the natural seedling reproduction of
che:stnut; and the comparatively few which escape man are greedily
devoured by the hogs which range freely in the woods, not to mention
the squirrels and crows. If, after all, a chestnut seedling succeeds in
coming up, the chances are that it will be destroyed by cattle.

The use of the woodlot as a pasture is one of the chief enemies to
the reproduction of the farmers' woods, and chestnut, in this respect,
shareo: only the common fate of all other species. To secure natural
reproduction from the nut the woodlot must not be robbed wholly
of its crops of chestnuts by turning them into money, the hogs must
be kept entirely out of the woods during the season in which chestnuts
fall and germinate, or have their presence there restricted to a short
time only, and the young chestnut seedlings must be protected from
the cattle until they l'eaeh the height at which no harm can be done to
them. After a young growth of chestnuts from seed is secured it is
not necessary to let them mature into large trees; they should be cut
in order to provide sprouts, which will reach salable size in a shorter
time than the chestnut seedlings could if left to grow undisturbed.

The introduction and application of forest management of any kind
must of course be governed by particular conditions in each case, and
detailed etudy is necessary to guide the work. Throughout Maryland
the demand for chestnut materials is large and on the increase, and
intelligent efforts to supply it are bound to pay eventually. The
marketable materials can be supplied more satisfactorily and in a
shorter time by coppice than by trees from seed. Post size is 'reached
twice as soon.

TABLE XXII.-Age at which chest1wt is merchantable.

('

I

I

(,
r.
"

Timber of large dimensions is furnished principaHy by chestnut From
seed, its slower but more persistent growth enabling it to attain grnatnl'
height and larger diameter than chestnut coppice. But chestnut is not
suited to tbe production of large timber, on account of its unsoundncc:s
and sbort clear length wben it bas reached the desired size. Thel'o

fore, even if large timber is desirable, chestnut sbould not stand1ongor
than seventy to eighty years, and coppice will then fill reqniremont,;.;
better. Only in exceptional cases, as for the sake of large prodndion
of nuts, should chestnut be left standing ninety years or more.

Since reproduction from seed is uncertain under existing conditions,
and since the productive eapacity of stumps decreases with their ago,
the cutting of old stands of chestnut should prove of benefit to their
owners and the country, provided judgment is used in tbe logging
operations. Many Maryland landowners, especially the old families,
have not yet entirely adjusted themselves to the new economic condi
tions resulting from the civil war. They often let the timber on thei I'
woodlots go at a very low price, sometimes as low as ± eent,..,pCI' tj(~.
The contractors are allowed to cut what, when, and as they plew.;c.
As a result, tbe woodlot suffers.

Chestnut should be cut either in winter or early spring. Not only
does this assure better reproduction from the stump, hut the timhcl'
itself will be of better quality and greater durability. W!Hm tics ;LI'()

cut in summer and left in the woods for some time, they (Tack alld
curl backward at the ends, increasing the number of condemned ti()s,
for which the owner is not paid. Since the owners of woodlots and
the eontractors are dependent for their labor on the resident eolored
population, most of whom farm more or less and work in tbe wooeb
only as a side occupation for additional income, winter is the season
when the most reliable laborers can be obtained. Cbestnut should be
felled with axes, and tbese should be sbarp, so as not to tear the bark
loose from the wood. Stumps should be as nearly level with the
ground as possible, and the cut surface should slant enough to shed
water.

Trees 20 incbes or more in diameter breasthigb should be sawed, not
bewed, into ties, and no trees smaller than 11 inches should be cut for

ties, because the waste in 9-inch and 10-inch trees is out of all propor
tion to tbe value of the one tie obtained from them.

Kind of product.

Age.

Trees
from I Coppice.
seed.

o

Post ---. _--. _--. -- .. -I

~~~;:::::::::::::::::I
Rails --: ---- -- --- -.. - i

Yew's.

27

·n
·19

51

Years.
14

29

38

·13


